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Mansell & Co. LLP
Chartered Certified Accountants, Registered Aud itors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

. Start-ups and incorporations
o Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
I Audit, including not-for-profit, ABTA and Law Society
. VAT Returns, payroll and bookkeeping
I Self-assessment tax returns, including property & PAYE
r Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
. Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are startlng a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. ouoting ,'Link',

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street

Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

(0127e1 6584ee

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA

IX,Fiit., :-t Å;Ì
A great place to grab a light bite in the
wine bar or linger over a delicious hand_
prepared meal in the upstairs restaurant.
All set in a beautiful '17th century building.

.l Fabulous traditional dishes
* Stay as long as you like (one sitting)
* Bold wines and delicate Champagnes
.þ Home-made Spanish desserts

40 Lower Streeet, Stansted CM24 8LR
01279 817474

FREE bottle of red or wh¡te w¡ne when
you present two of these vouchers in

conjunction with a meal booking
(terms and cond¡tions apply)

Offer open until June 2008

Minimum food spend L22. Only one botfle per table

Photocopies not accepted

Bad,aEL a

elstorawte ttaLLawo

Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:0L279 BI7t77 Fax:0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 9LP
www. bada bingsta nsted.com

Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 1O am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday even¡ng and all day Monday
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After a year of silence, the Primary Health chiefs are now pressing for
the designated site at Rochfords to be used for Stansted's health
centre. The Parish Council points out that it is far from central and
probably too small, while other sites (none as well positioned as the
denied Elms Farm) are being suggested. What is important is that the
location is as near right as we can get, even if it takes longer to
acquire. A year, or even two, is a short time when seen against the life
of a public building. Please, Mr Primary Care, can we reverse the
trend and put long{erm considerations first?

Moving from things that most of us cannot do anything about to those
we can, the'Link' is pleased to include some new contributions, The
night sky is always there and is a subject of unlimited interest, so
despite urban glare we are glad to be guided. 'Wellbeing' is another
intriguíng subject. We are pleased to hear from our extended
readership, so do send in any copy which you feel may deserve a
wider audience, and let us worry about findíng space.
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Lent, which starts early this year, is the time in the Christian church when we remember Christ's sojoum in the
wilderness and traditionâlly this has been represented by fasting, abstinence and penitence - tt . ti,* to give some-
thing up. In the wilderness Christ went without many things but his purpose was to think deeply about h'is destiny
and to be in communion with God. Perhaps we too could use the period to review the way *. úu, our lives and
focus on a new insight into living more simply. The word simplicþ has an attractive ring to it but it does raise
some awkward and uncomfortable questions for us. What does it actually mean in practice and is the simple life
possible or even desirable or relevant in today's technological society?

Dr Alan Smith, Bishop of Shrewsbury, said recently "One of the difficulties is that we want everyone else to chanse
their lifestyles so that \rye can continue with ours. We need to pray for a consensus to emerge at global an¿ natiorrã
levels that we all need to live differently." Early Quakers' writings call siurplicity 'plainness' and for them it was
about returning to the fruth. It cannot be summed up just as sirnple living, important though that rnay be. The
American Quaker, Rufus Jones said "Unclouded honesty at the heart and centre of man is the true basis of sirnpli-
cify." This is deeply challenging because it opens up for us the relationship between the inward and the outward,
between what we believe and how we act. Outwardly, we must face difficult choices because of our material
wealth. lnwardly, simplicity means being aware of personal clutter, getting to the heart of things and about the spirit
in which things are done. It is about wholeheartedness and not being distracted or torn.

Can we make this Lent a time to reflect on our priorities and the ordering of our time and resources? Then if we
give up some cherished habit or indulgence it will not be an ernpty gestue or merely an act of personal discipline,
but a move towards viewing the world through a different lens and trying to make sure that those less fortunåte tha¡
ourselves will benefit in some way from what we have to give to the world. Giving up could lead us on to simply
giving.

Katharine Hurford and Anthea Lee

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane
Clerh

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel 814349

Meeting Sunday, 10.30arn

SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 656707

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

Confessions
Saturday

Baptisms

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

6.0Oprn
9.00am and 10.30am

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

10.00am
and by appointment

By appointrnent

fiJ{L0ttl

On llth February, Rev'd Paul Willcin will lead us in a

Lenten Meditation. This rneeting will be at 7 Blythwood
Gardens. On 25th February, Stuart and Brenda Veitch will
be showing pictules aud telling us of their exciting trip to
Australia and New Zealand. This meeting will be in the Free
Church Hall. Meetings are open to all, and start at 8.00pm.
Please join us - you will be warmly welcomed!

Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059
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STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC

Chapel Hill
www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uh

Minister Rev'd David Mullins
Tel:654475
minister@stanstedfr eechurch.org.uk

URC Interim Moderator
Rev'd Janet Tollington

Lettings Janet Tow¡rsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel: 812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Preachers for February
3rd I0.30am All Age Worship

2.3Opm Goldon Doyle
1Oth l0.30am Christine Heyhoe
17th l0.30am Rev'd Martin Cressey - Holy Communion
24th l0.30am Rev'd David Mullins

Other Activities in February
Sun 3rd 3.30prn Oufreach tea in the foyer
Mon 4th 6.00prn Pilots
Mon I lth 8.00prn Shalom at 7 Blythwood Gardens

Rev'd Paul V/ilkin - Lent
Meditation

Tue l2th B.00pn Church meeting in the hall
Mon lSth 2.30pm Monday Club in the hall

6.00pm Pilots
Wed 20th 7.30pm CTS Lent discussion and Evensong

St John's Church
Mon 25th 8.00pm Shalom in the liall

Slides of Australia and
New Zealand

Thu 28th 7.30prn CTS Lent discussion and worship
in the church

Pilots - an evening with Mission Aviation Fellowship

hnagine living in a remote part of the world and being in
desperate need ofmedical aid, hope for recovery and a better
future. MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship) is a Christian
organisation that provides this hope, by flying their light
aircraft to these otherwise inaccessible places. They give
their expertise in providing the means to get medical care
and missionaries to some of the world's most needy people,
and sharing tle message of the word of God with everyone
they meet.

Recently the Pilot group was fortunate enough to be visited
by Mr l(evin Crook and Capt. Bryan Pillfrom MAF. We
learnt all about their life-changing work within these
comrnunities, and saw a presentation of their work in action.
There was the chance for the young people to have atry at a
flight simulator landing, which was judged by Capt. Pill.
Other flight related activities were enjoyed by the children,
which were linked to the parable of the Good Samaritan.

We were pleased to be supported by over 40 people
including 20 children, some parents, friends from the church
and f iends from the Christian School Takeley. We will be

keeping in close contact with MAF as a group and finding
out more about what they are doing within the world and
how the word of God is reaching people and giving thern
hope.

Our thanks go to all who snpported the evening in any way,
and we look forward to welcoming Kevin and his tearn again
some time in the future.

Michelle King

-fiSt Iohw's
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ffi
The P¡rl5h.r of
St¡n5tcd Mountfltcher
wl(h Elrahanger
¡id F¿rnh¿m

All enquiries:

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

Director of
Music:

StJohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.3Oam Choral Eucharist
I l.00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship) 3rd Sunday
9.45pm Night Prayer

Wednesday

l0.00am Said Holy Communion
7.30pm Ecumenical Prayer Group

The Church Offìce, St John's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

TeL I I 5243
Email: st.iohns.church@btinternet.com
Offìce hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stio hns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: 812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel: 815243
Email: curate@sünsted.net

Lorraine Everett
Email: church.music@stansted.net

There are services of Holy
Communion on rhe first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Cou6 Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes.

Junior Church meets each
Sunday at 9.30am. (Chíldren

return to church holfwoy
througþ the service)
The Lazer youth group
mee$on Sunday evenings at
7.3Opm.
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From the Registers

November/Decem ber

Baptisms
lSth November Elizabeth LLrcy Philips

Jazmin Destiny Child
Ryan Connor Clrild

Funerals
8th November ,A.lice Vera Levey, age 89 - at

St John's
Catherine Elizabeth Stone,
age 90 - at Parndon Wood

11th December



Celebration of Christmas
The annual afternoon of carols and readings at St Mary's
Church has become an established part of the village calen-
dar, and the2007 event on the Saturday before Christmas
proved to be one of the finest. The choir, largely drawn from
St John's Church, but augmented by other local singers, was
in splendid form, while the conductor Andrew Bruce rein-
forced his reputation as both musician and enteftainer, partic-
ularly with his handling of the'12 days of Christmas'. There
was enthusiastic audience participation with many a gyration
and waving of arms. Bentfield and St Mary's Schools con-
tributed delightful singing and instrumental support. The
readings were seasonal and diverse, and on the whole clearly
heard. It was good to have the Rector, Rev'd Paul Wilkin,
and Free Church Minister, Rev'd David Mullins, to start and
close the occasion, but above all it was encouraging to have a
representative capacity Stansted audience drawn from all age
groups.

The retiring collection raised over f300 which was divided
equally between the charity Uttlesford Mind, and the
Churches Conservation Tl'ust, which is responsible for the
maintenance of the building. The well-illuminated church set
in unlit rural suruoundings brought a whiff of Christmases
past and made a f,rtting entry for a great Festival.

Be sure to come next December!
Derek Honour

Carol Singing
Once again a band of intrepid singers and flautists faced the
elements (actually just a shower of rain!) on a couple of
evenings just before Christrnas, and shared some carols with
unsuspecting residents.

We are gmteful to those who took part and to those who
answered our knocks and contributed so generously to our
record collection of f300 for Uttlesford Mfurd. Our hostesses
for refreshments were Catherine Dean and Gladys Dix, and
we thank them warmly for their generous hospitality on the
two occasions.

The new-look CTS
An excellent and constructive ecumenical forum took place
at the Free Church Hall on Wednesday 9th January to review
the status of CTS. A key change agreed by the good number

who attended is that CTS shgulf meet quarterly as an open
forum under a revised constitution. It was hoped that this
would encourage wider participation in fofthcoryring ecu-
menical events, including the prcposed visit to the Clhurch of
Cherubim and Seraphim in Birmingharr on Sunday I lth
May, a possible Songs of Praise in June or July anda rcsur-
rection of the Harvest Festival Service and Social later in the
year. Discussion followed on the possible new fonnat of the
Forum. It was agreed that structures should be as loose as
possible to enable maximum participation from all church
membels.

An irnportant new project involves the production of an
information pack to welcome new residents on the Rochfords
housing estate. This will be co-ordinated by Catherine Dean
in conjunction with the Parish Council. If anyone is inter-
ested in being on this working gr.oup please contact
Catherine on 813579.

The next rneeting of the CTS Forum is planned for l4th
April in St John's Church at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Lenten Meetings
This year for four weeks leading up to Easter we are joining
together at each ofthe churches in Stansted for a sho¡t act of
worship in the tradition of the host church and a discussion
on a Lenten theme. Details are in the box below.

Fairtrade tr'ortnight 24th February to 9th March

Two events are taking place in Stansted: a coffee evening at
6 Wetherfield on Tuesday l9th February from 7.00pm-
10.00pm, and a coffee morning and sale at Stansted Free
Church on Wednesday 27th February from 10.30am-
12.30pm. If you are not able to support these events, then
remember that most supermarkets give20o/o discount on their
Faùtrade items during this time. Why not try a Fairtrade
product that you have not tried before?

Brenda Veitch
Tel: 815819

ËoTi**-
\.!, CHURCHEStr Tc¡ETHER

in STANSTED

STANSTED

This year's event will be on Sunday l5th June at 1 1 .00arn.

Please book the date and start training! More details to fol-
low next month, or visit www.stanstedl0k.org.uk

Marion Dyer
Tel:814059
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CTS Lent Meetings at 7.3Opm

Wednesday 20th February at St John's Church
Tliursday 28th February at Stanstecl Free Church
V/ednesday 5th March at Friends' Meeting House
Friday l4th March at St Theresa's Church

Agape Supper at 6.3Opm

l6th March at Friends' Meeting House

All welcome - please join us

Sunday
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Afternoon
Tea

Sun 3rd February in the
Free Church foyer

3.3O - 5 pm
Come olong for teo, tokes & o thot
You will fiñd o very worm welcome

All proceeds go towards water
pumps for theThird World

'^4

.'--Ë..* Coffee Morning
ffi

StnTßtrlWLnlnlit{

10 - 11.30 am
Wecl 13th Feb

Day Centre
Refreshments - Raffle - Stalls

Þr
Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

QUIZ EVENIN6
7 for 7.30 pm Doy Centre
Soturdoy lóth Februcry

Tckets t7.50
(incl ploughman's)

Tel814222 or 813432
Bar - Raffie

VILLAGE EYEÑTS
Skips
Outreach Tea (after service)
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
:LocalHistory Society
Shalom
WndmillCoffee Morning
W
Skips
Lib Dem Quiz
Fairtrade Coffee Evening
Mountfitchet Seniors Quiz
Village Plan Open Day
Shalom
Fairtrade Coffee Morning

Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm

Free Church 3.30 pm
Day Centre 2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 2.15 -2.45 pm
Day Centre I pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
Day Centre 10 - 11.30 am
St John's Hall7.45 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm
6 Wetherfield 7 - 10 pm
Day Centre 2-4pm
Day Centre 10 am - 4 pm
Free Church Hall I pm

Free Church 10,30 am - noon

Skips
Outreach Tea (after service)
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
LocalHistory Society
Women's World Day of Prayer
Mllage Music Club
Stansted MillersAGM
W
AnnualParish Meeting

Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 215 -2.45 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Free Ghurch 2 pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Day Centre 7.45pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Free Church I pm

2
3
6

Sat
Sun
Wed

February

7 Thu

11

13
14
16

Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat

19 Tue
20 Wed
23 Sat
25 Mon
27 Wed

March
1 Sat
2 Sun
5 Wed

6 Thu

7 Fri
I Sat
11 Tue
13 Thu
19 Wed

Coffee Evening
7-10pm

Tues L9 Feb
6 Wetherfield

Coffee Morning
L0.30 am - noon
Wed 27th Feb

Stansted Free Church

All ore warmly invited

Æ\Village Plan
W open Day

10 am - 4 pm
Saturday 23rd February

Day Centre

Come, listen & take part!
All welcome

Wome¡¡'s Woru.n ñs
DÀY OF PR^{hYER >'
2 pm Friday 7th March
Stansted Free Church
led by Brenda Veitch

'C'od's Wisdom provides
New Understanding'
by the women of Guyana

All welcome - Men &'Women@
Gr een W aste, M*al f, W o o d Skips

Saardqys g dm -7pm
znd t,'t 6th February ßt 6 ryth March

Annual Parish
Éffi\W Meeting

B pm Wed 19th March

Stansted Free Chureh

Come, listen & speak!
All welcome
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Bffig'ffffiuËKi
JAZZ At ST JOHN'S

8 - 11pm Fr¡ 28th Mar
St John's Church

Tickets €11 incl tasty
Tel 8{4865 0r 815518

Bar - Raffle
In aid of Ghurch Hall Fund

#-&
Thomaø tarber

0boe

James Soulhall
..7iano

Z3O ltn .føt 8tÂ LIørcÊ
itlohtr c6ørcl

includes music by Bach, Poulenc,
Rubbra, Finzi and Southall

Tiokate llo adulte, Ê'5 ohildrcn
from Nockolds, Þiehopb 9tortford;

gtanøtaà Carpetø; àània Leuy ê15282,
or at ühe door



Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Mondays I - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 rt09ô75

Please wear loosê dothing and bring ân exercise rnat

Free introductory class throughout this month

t Beautifulfarmland surroundings

c Traditíonal values and structure
e Flexible hours according to needs ofchild and parent
o Full day care available 9am to 6pm, 52 weelcs a year

To anange a visit please call;01279 870898

www'HighHouseNursery'co'uk

MEADOIV Montessori Day NurserY
Safton Walden

o Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years
o Traditional values of Montessorí teaching with structured

reading, language and number
o Children accepted full or part tíme with flexible hours

according to needs ofchild and parent
o Open &am to 6pm, 52 weeks a year

To arrange a visitplease call: 01799 513858
www. Saf fronWalden-DayNursery.co.uk

Day Nurserv
Terminal)(opposite

MontessoriHOUSETIIGII
AirportStansted

months3 5toa lrom yearschildrenAccepts
withratios, qualifrcdclassa Small staff

incl PGCE qualifed(ow YearsEarlyVanessa BscCallan Hons, teacher)

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repairn Gare & Maintenance

ô Plumbing, Electrical& Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Gleared

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

O Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

r) Fences Erected & Repaired

<) Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

t Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 07774 877324

Do-lt4U
OFF¡CE SUPPLIES & ART AIID CRAFT SUPERSTORE

CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP

TEL: 0l 279 8l 6659 - www.mil lwaystationery.co.u k

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITAS CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER.ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS & WRAP

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOGK
ovER 3o,ooo PRODUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFA)(, PARKER.

ffil¿,rarY

OPEN:
MON-FRl B.3Oam-5.0O pm SAT 9.O0am-1.O0pm

FREE PARKING

{þ Why live w¡th your aches and pains?
An aehing back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a trapped nerve, joint pain, poor posture, stress,
fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, breathing problems and digestive disorders.
You think it is just part of life, a side effect of modern day living, but it doesn't have to be that way.

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners who specialises in both slructural and cranial osteopathy
to treat a wide range of patienrs from babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes. Using highly

efïective techniques she can improve the muscular, skeletal, neurological and circulatory systems of the

body. Combined with her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diel,

her aim is simple... to give you continual relief from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation*
call Hazel Williarns at her surgery on 01279 813371

Hazel ïVilliams Registered Osteopath. 61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
*Please notethe l¡ee 20 minute assessment is by appointmont only. Only one lree assessment per patienl. You have no lurther obligation to

relurn for folloar up trealmenl or acUice. HazetWiltiáms reseves tñe rígti to remove orcharge this otfer at any time w¡tlþut prior notilication.
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WHY IS EASTER SO EARLY THIS YEAR?

Easter Sunday this year falls on 23rd Marcli. Last year it was
8th April and even then it was regarded as being quite early
on in the year. In 2003 it didn't happen until 20th April,
nearly a month later than this year. So what's going on? Why
does Easter move around so much? And will it keep getting
earlier and earlier so that one day we'11 be giving out the
Easter eggs before Christmas?

Well the answer to the last question is no, it is not possible
for Easter to fall before Christmas. Indeed it is not possible
for Easter to happen very much earlier than it is happening
this year. Easter Sunday can only fall on a date befween
22ndM:arch anð26th April. The last tirne it fell on the earli-
est possible date (22nd March) was the year I 8 I 8 and it will
not fall on that date again until 2285. The last time it fell as

early as this year (23rd March) was 1913 and the next time
will be 2160. At the other exfieme Easter last fell on its latest
possible date (25th April) in 1943 and will next do so in
2038.

The date of Easter is calculated in a complex and confusing
way. It is nearly (but not quite) true to say that Easter (in the
Northern Hemisphere) always falls on the Sunday following
the first full moon following the 20th March, I say that this is

not quite true because the full moon is calculated usfurg an
ancient (and not always quite accurate) formula rather than
by observation. The reason Easter is so early this yeal is that
the first full moon after 20th March is 21st March (which is a
Friday) and the Sunday after that is 23rd March. The full
moon can fall as late as I Sth April and since Easter Day is

the Sunday after the full rnoon, if 18th were a Sunday, Easter
would not happen until 25th.

How irnportant is all this? Not very funpoftant at all. In fact it
might be simpler if Easter was celebrated at a sfuiilar time
each year. In 1928 Parliarnent passed the Easter Act, calling
for Easter to be held on a fixed Sunday - the Sunday follow-
ing the second Saturday in April. However, the Act stipu-
lated that this should only be introduced with the unanírnous
agreement ofthe Christian churches, and such agreernent has
never been achieved.

The date of Easter is not important. What is irnportant is the
thing that is celebrated at Easter - that Jesus died on the cross
and rose again for us and that he lives forever as our Lord
and God; and that if we entrust ourselves to him we will
share in his Eternal Life in this life and in the life beyond
death.

Paul Wilkin

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Poppy Appeal 2007

May I thank all the helpers who collected for the appeal last
November. The total raised in Stansted so far has reached
t2508,68. Our grateful thanks go to all who gave so gener-
ously.

Hon. Poppy 
"r,i:läl*ff 
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute
Stansted WI went theatrical for their first meeting of 2008.
Traditionally a meeting in a party mood, we invited Chris
Clarke, a theatrical make-up arlist, to speak to us and to dem-
onstrate some of her skills on our members. The results can

be seen in the picture below. These transformations were
done in a very short time and thoroughly enjoyed by all who
watched as well as the victims! I wonder if you recognise the
slceleton often seen cooking lunch at the Day Cenüe?!

Clris CIalke started off her training as a hairdresser in the
'60s in London and after three years tr aining joined the
English National Opera Cornpany where she learnt wig
making and wig dressing. This she did for about nine years,
giving her the grounding for a career which has taken her to
Covent Garden Opera House, Stratford upon Avon, London
Weekend Television and Granada TV, and where she has

met many stars and well-known people in politics. While she
was performing her magic on our volunteers she was able to
tell us many interesting anecdotes of the people she has met.
Two volunteers were treated as casualties and we learnt some
of the tricks used in hospital and police dramas. It was a fas-
cinating evening and a good start to our new V/I year.

Members were told that we sent 21 parcels to the troops in
Afghanistan and lraq just before Cluistmas. These contained
items of toiletries, flannels, soap, toothpaste, razofs, sweets
and biscuits, which we were told they would be grateful fbr.
All these wer€ sent by Royal Mail free of charge and we
have been told that they will continue to send items free
throughout the year. Parcels had to weigh less than 2 kilos
and be within a certain size, which is why there were so

many of them.

We are arranging a Table Top Sale for any organisations or
individuals who have items to sell. The date is Saturday 5th
April at 2.00prn in S1 John's Hall and entrance is 50p.
For those wishing to book a table it is €5. There will be
refreshments and a raffle - you can't have a WI event without
one!

We have quite a few trips and special meetings planned as

well as our aú classes, which began at the end of January in
Ugley Village Hall. We are joining up with Ugley Wi for
this and look forward to flnding some hidden talent amongst
us!

Our meetings are held in St John's Hall on the second
Thursday of the month at 7 .45pm and we are always pleased

to see new members or welcome back any who have not
been for some time. I am sure you will find something of
interest.

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470
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Ginats Business
Services

Ofice nrpportfor
the smøller busüness

Bookkeepirg, IT ï\rition
îanscription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Specialprojects or
Regular contracts

Telephone: orzTg 8lr2ros
Mobile: o77o9go96o6

www.gineb.co.uk

J ß JoHilSfot
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
Prunìng
Dísmmtllng
Hedgebhrming

Treesl Sfiruûs sryyßeî ù ykntel
Cottrøet Mainteíaflee

Tel 01920 821595

GÊ8 nrs Great
Wooden

Toys

Ideal for Christmas,
Birthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 01275 81 327 5

rachel.alexander@knottoYs.com

vvww.knottoys.com

s-ilFffiiu;r,,nr n: uce r þËfir r re s
üíilffimcwiw;1'l N-*ta

Gornputer Rcprln for llomc¡ & Bu¡lnecre!

Repairs - Upgmdes -Vrrusl8pyuarc Removal

Cornplete Sysbm Badop & Olean-W foriusttd)
¡nc. FREE Antivinn & Anlt9ppvarc

w w w. ¡n c ft I e om puferservices. cp. uk

MCM WsbSrnic¡¡
Website Desþn - Onlir¡e Shop Desigt

www. mc mw eb servíces. co. uft

For a fiendy& nl'table selíræ callMalkon
0f 27s 81 4925 I 07815 ofi 925

HELPLN\E
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or ara in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary communí$ care suvice

Di re<: t Front Sto¡terr?¿ìsort

f. Day & Son
Sl.rtion lùr¿tl. l:ii:lto¡r's 5l¡rrtiorrl

FOR t¡R(,)tHt)RE .\ PlllCFS
OR Å HOMt VISIT (-,qLL

0800 7837s21
[]islttt¡t': 5l<¡r tíord 01279 6.515.55

S¿t'fron Vl¡alrlen 017(,9 51-lll0
Fdtttonlon (12(l$ B(l- t: l!
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M COLLINS
Family News

N EìIIISAGENT TOBACCON IST

CONFECl.IONËRS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel01279 812049

Gomprrl* ltcorc!
llao ô ÞG Depalrc

soflware & hardware
computer repairs

call:
Ir¡

t*ot4rÉnla
No call out fee - Víruses eradicated

Low cost antivirus - No iob too small
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm

B Chapel Hill, Sfansfed CM24 ÙAG
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I

E- OnceAponølnrfle

gcce,ssorícs for Wellitgs t
Specia[Oæasíons

I{ønúnole Inoita.tiotts ë Statio,lsty

'Iiorøs ü Auess orísú I eraeltery

Kf.ep at<e fu4es ø glhuns føttoun ;
attlnote

Tel: 01279 814723 / 0796 702 8750

EDD|E Ho @
Fish & Chìps

BBQ Chioken
Soulhem Fñed Chìcken

Pul.ka Pìes
Beef Buryeru

Station Road, Stansted
a1279 817307

CARERS ,r*
Uttlesfotd District Branch

"Garing about the Cared'
Carers are the bþgest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would lìke to knøw morc

øboat as, call us notv on:
01371 875810

Email: utlesford@cârers.entadsl.com
46 H¡gh Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329
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PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel A1279 812792

I Mill Close, Elsenham



& MANUDEN GUIÐES @ ffi MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

Manuden Guides' trip to Disneyland Paris
As many of our Guides live in Stansted, we thought your
readers might be interested to hear about our latest adventure
- a hip to Disneyland Paris! Twenty-eight excited people
clfunbed aboard the coach at 8.30am on 20th October to set
off for our long-awaited trip. The coach was extremely com-
foftable, the coach driver pleasant and helpful, and the jour-
ney down to Dover went very smoothly. We shared the fer'ry
crossing with hundreds of England rugby supportels on their
way to the final that evening. This made for a most enteúain-
ing time, with rnany dressed up and everyone in good spirits.
The journey through France went quickly, and it seerned as

though we were at the Davy Crockett Ranch in no tirne! We
were met by a Venture Abroad representative who gave us
information and tickets, and made us feel welcome.

December Meeting
Over 40 members attended the annual Bring & Share Christ-
mas Parfy. A very lively game of Beetle was enjoyed by all.
The first round was a very sedate affair as newcomers to the
game learned the rules; but by the second round the com-
petitive spirit was unleashed and all that could be heard

around the hall were the 'oohs and ahhs' as the various parts

of the beetle were built up. Fast and FurioL¡s is the only way
to describe the rounds - disaster striking ifthe dice 'escaped'
onto the floor and interupted play!!! Although played in
tables, with one pair moving after each game, each individual
player e arns points and the overall winner of fhe 2007
Cluistmas Beetle Drive was Mrs Lesley Hawkes.

Members' Competition
During the summer members bought gourd plants to 'grow
on' and take part in the Decernber competition. The outright
winners were Mr and Mrs David Hanison who brought a
basket full of gourds of all shapes and sizes to the meeting.
They obviously found just the right place in their garden for
the plants to grow as the majority of members commented
that although they had lots of flowers they failed to pollinate,
and any gourds which did staft to glow fell off when the
weather turned cold and wet - unfortunately we never know
what kind of summer Mother Nature is going to give us!

The Year Ahead
The Club meets on the frrst Wednesday of the month at the
Day Centre, Crafton Green (ust off Chapel Hill, adjacent to
the Library and car park), doors open at 7.30prn for an

8.00prn sta¡t. As well as a full meetings programme, the
club organises trips, shows and social events throughout the
year - do come along, you will be very welcome.

Some dates for your diary:
6th February Sink, Trough and Container Gardening -

speaker Mr I( Akers
5th March Carnbridge University Botanic Carden -

speakerProf.JSParker

Maralyn Harris

WORKERS'

EOUCâTIONât
âssocfâTtoN

A recent Saturday rnomirrg talk on Dickens'Cltristmas
Carol, given by Gwyn Bailey, described how the fiction
reflected the tirnes in which Scrooge was an allegorical
frgure.

We all rushed to find our cabins and were pleased with what
we found. There was time for a quick change before we set
off for the Tavem for a meal. And what a meal! The manager
grceted us profirsely, making us feel very special. There was
a buffet containing an enor"mous range of dishes: it was diffi-
cult to decide what to have. Some then went to watch the
rugby on the large screen TV, some headed for the store for a
first shopping opporfuuity, and sorne joined the Native
Americans and Chip & Dale for some line dancing with a

difference.

Everyone enjoyed the experience of collecting and then eat-
ing their continental brealcfast back in the cabins before
boarding the coach for a day at the Park. Excitement
mounted from the first sighting of the Disney sign to aniving
at the entrance. We all had a great time, fifting in as much as

we could: the thrills of 'Thunder Mountain' vying with the
rnagic of 'It's a small world', and the magnificence of fhe
Parade. That evening we all cooked our own meals in our
cabins, with varying degrees of success - what could go
wrong with soup, spagheni bolognese, sponge cake and cus-
tard?! Goof, (or was it Pluto?) came to visit.

The next day we were detennined to fit in everything we had
missed the day before, and re-visit our favourites. By this
time we all had the headgear and smiles you only get at
Disneyl At 6.00pm we assembled for Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show, and were given more headwear - a cowboy hat.
What a spectacle! What skilled horsemanshipl What fun!
How did we have tinre to cheer, shout, wave our hats, and
eat? One ofour group was chosen to ride on the stage-coach,
get tied rrp by bandits, and eventually rescued by Buffalo Bill
himself.

A late deparnue had been planned for the last day so flrat we
could swim in the wonderful swimming pool at the ranch,
with slide and jacuzzi. On the way to the feny, our coach
was inspected, and we were told it was the cleanest one they
had seen in a long time. Praise indeed! This was another
wonderful intemational experience: we actually got to speak
quite a lot of French! We all, young and old(er) alil<e, cer-
tainly 'lived the dream', and will never forget the fun a¡d
friendship of our trip to Disneyland Paris in 2007.

Glynis Prothero,
Guide Guider

I
Photo: Ian Seavers



Turn rdeas into reality .....
o Residential
o Commercial
. Leisure
. Industrial
. Planning &

Regulation
. Praiect
. Space Planning
. Interior Design

Bareham CIvery Fartnership
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road. Stansted CM24 8BE

0 BONNEV & SONS l'ManudenJ
MoT Testing - Dieset & Catatyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforist by
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of uehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡¡ on 01279 8133f 5 or 815946

Greenways Financial Plann¡ng
I NDEPENDENT FI NANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is
Authorised and REulated by the FinancialServices Authority

@ 
Professionalfriendly advice 

@
lnveslments - Pensions - Mortgages

Life Assurance - Critical lllnés5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham GM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning. co. uk

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinfutent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 877757

vvww.va I ley-ca rpets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I ley-c a rpets. co. u k
MASTER FITTER

Tel: 0l 279 771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Forc 01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl l4@ool.com

www.hopesplumbi ng.co.u k

Heoling & Plumbing

ry
117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Seruicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing

Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

Day and Níght
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CIV{24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

01279
8132t9

T), C. POL.LTOA|
&.so^/s

AIso at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE

IPPING CM16 dNJ
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Gorps

Vy'elcome, to what is hoped will be a regular feature, where
we aim to bring you all the news lrom 494 (Stansted Airpoft)
Squadron ATC.

On l Sth November the cadets celebrated victory in the Inter-
Squadron Cross Countty Championships, taking the trophy
as overall winners of the competition, and also winning the
junior girls and intermediate boys classes. The competition
involved squadrons from all over the Essex Wing, with over
120 cadets taking part. The team was presented with the
trophy by Wing Cominander Glen Mayes, Essex Wing Com-
mander.

After attending the village Remembrance Parade it was time
for goodbyes as we said farewell to Flight Lieutenant Rob
Hall, our former Comrnanding Officer. At a poignant cere-
mony presided over by Glen Mayes, command was handed
to our new CO, Flight Lieutenant Ellie Chinnery. IVe dired
Rob out at The Ash, Bulton End where over 100 cadets, staff
and f iends enjoyed a three course meal and disco to say
goodbye in style. Rob, who was leaving to serve full time in
the RAF, was presented with a sword by the cadets in appre-
ciation of all his hard work and dedication to the unit.

The cadets have continued with their academic studies, with
many successfully passing their initial leading, senior and
staffexams. The Squadron also enjoyed sporting success as

overall winners of the Essex Wing Inter-Squadron Cross
Country, with several cadets winning Wing Blues by going
on to represent Essex in the Inter-Wing Competition. In early
Decernber, ten cadets completed their first Air Experience
Flights at RAF Wyton, and an article written by one of the
cadets will be included in the next issue.

As a pre-Chlistmas treat and as a thank you for collecting
during Wings Week, the local RAF Association very kindly
paid for the Squadron to go bowling in Bishop's Stortford.
The week leading up to Christmas saw the cadets packing
bags in the new Sainsbury's store in Bishop's Stortford
where they raised over t2,000 for the unit.

Many things are on the cards for 2008, with an ongoing
recruitment campaign, a basic skills camp, adventure kaining
exercises, Duke of Edínburyh Awards Scheme, flying, shoot-
ing, visits to RAF Stations and a Battlefield Tour all planned.
So ifyou are aged 13 to l8 and fancy a challenge, visit our
website: wwrv.stanstedaircadets.org.uk.

Simon Stacey
Tel: 647301/0777 3445 137

Email: sirnon.stacey@tesco.net

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel: 813626

PTA News
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who
helped us to organise, set up, run and clear up after the
Christmas Fair last term. We were particularly pleased
with the number of new faces who gave up their tirne to sup-
port the event. Also, despite the decidedly dreadful weather
and the nasty bugs that were hining us all, a good crowd of
people braved the elements to come along on the day to gen-
erate a lovely atmosphere and spend their lovely money!
Befween them, they helped us to raise a terrific f 1400 for the
school.

This year we had two new stalls, both of which proved very
popular. Olly's donut stall did a roaring trade - those do¡ruts
are really addictive! Our Present Planet, which was set up
in a quiet classroom away û'om the general hubbub and, most
imporfantly, away from the eyes of the grown ups, was the
perfect place for children to buy Christmas presents for the
impofiant grown-ups in their lives. There was a team of
lovely helpers on hand to show them the range of gifts avail-
able and help them with their selection, and to give thern as

much help as they needed with the careful writing of gift tags
before sticking them onto ready-wrapped presents. This
service was irnmensely popular and one that we shall defì-
nitely be repeating. (l wonder how many presents are still
hidden in their secret places waiting to be renrembered or
happened upon!!)

Now, of course, we are already busy plotting and scheming
for rnore fund-raising and fun-raising! However, we do not
like to spend all of the time raising money for the school.
We also really enjoy spending it, and are currently consulting
with the staff to decide which items or"projects we will funil
now and in the near future. Forlhcoming evefts include a
mid-tenn school disco and some acfivities with an Easter
flavour towards the end of term. Looking ahead to the
summer term, our Fai¡ which has traditionally been held in
May, will, this year, take place on Saturday 7th June,
followed in July by Music in the Park.

Alison Thompson
PTA Co-Chainnan

CARERS u*
Uttle sfo rd D i stri ct B ran ch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for c¿¡e¡s held in

Stansted Quaker MeetingiHouse, Chapel Ilill
on 2"¿ Thu¡sday in each month from 2 pm io 4 pm

For more information call 01371 875810
or ema¡¡: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

NEW MUSIC GROUP
Adult amateur musicians (music readers only) are wanted for
a new Salsa / Latino group which will be meeting weekly in
the Bishop's Stortford area. Please telephone Fred on 07943
392388 and leave your name, address, telephone number,
and which instrument you play. Thank you.

@)
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Þtt"^¿
For bctlor
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Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling
Drop-in Centres - Rural Network Project

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday fiom l pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Enjoy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter

Tel:01371 876641 No: 1023708

NIYVù\ÀIrI'SM

$áf(frGf.5 tlt¡àl'lâD
:r,

Plumbing ' Heating ' Electrical

TeUFax: 01279 814it7 Mobile: 07831 233681

Where customer
sefv¡ce and attention

to detail are never
compromised

Where bnight icleas are realisedl

Tel:01279 657769 Fax¿01279 503151

Uttlesford Mind
Wonied? Feeling down?

Emall: lnfu@copyrone,co.uk Web:www.copyrone,co.uk
Centre, Southmlll Rodd, Btthop's Stortford CM23 3DY

$on

' Planting'Lawns
. Brickwork

. Paving. Fencing

.uk
Ëi

Ma¡shalls
f,E 6 IÍTTß

Æ'

w
01279 813160 The Old Brickyard, Elsenham Rd

Stansted CM24 8ST

Tayør Computer Seryices (Sfansfed/
On-site Computer Íäa¡ntenance/Repaits for Home or Business

Wlreless Neturorking and Broadband Setup, Data Trìansferc,
Hardware & Softrrare Installat¡on, Virus & Spyware Removal &

Probction, Neìrv PC SeUp & Tra¡nlng

l.lOhj l' låL R[3]'Rl(.11.[:.t,ì Tú] OFFialE ltOt-lR: i (j ¿\hl './lSll-
'/()l.lR HOMF: O¡ì öl'i''riL: r)iJRlN(ì il'lE D,a\ E\/Éf\llhlGS

(-)R WIEriENDiì A-i .4, ilivlË ïi) SLlll- '/CìtJ

C:.tii l-)errir:k i¡¡r 0't ?79 316q 1Íl ^ ti./rc,;16 2US74!ì
Lr¡a ii : ilrfora)tc :;.,, tatìslqrd.r;() u li

ÄIAI'RY EI.ECIÎICÃL SENVTCES
LOC,AL FÃMILY BUSINESS Est 1984

A ll Elechical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices.co.uk
www.alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

cFabricatioos
is tbe locøl companyfor ail sortfumisbings,

møde from ourfabrics or your oun.
'Vøllpøperc, tracks and blinds øko supþlied.

Forfree aduice and meøsuri,ng sentice call

$ue Ol2?9 77?4ñ or €arol Ol27g nlßO

Lorry Jolley Driving Tuition
. Experienced mqle & femole instructop
. Poss Plus reglstered
. lntensive & seml-i¡rtensive couses ovolloble
. Discounl for block bookings
. Most oreos coveled
. Cholce of cor orolloble
. Non-smoking environment
. Refresher lessons

Teh 0 I 279 50528 5 or Q77 54 978492 Emo& lorry.þlley@nllworld.com

X
MOBILE

HAIRDRESSING

@
Arr-r* e:fr^oø

Nine yeørs experience - Flexible Hours

Tel: 07789 760 788 or 0L279 817018

X

Need a retiable Ptumber or Tiler?

...ce[[ RAY 07957

Efficient service
Reasonable rates

City and Guitds ó129 & Gotd

i:' .

32368ó

RAYII-F PLUMBER
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IN MEMORIAM

ALICE VERA LEVEY
3l st March 1918 - 26th October 2007

Alice 'Vera' Levey was born in Bishops Stortford but spent
most of her life in Stansted. She met her husband-to-be,
Aubrey, in March 1936 when she was introduced to hirn by a
friend in Bishop's Stortford. Vera and Aubley must have
been intrigued when they discovered that they had the same

surrame. They found that they were distantly related since

Anbrey's grandfather and Vera's great gmndfather had been

brothers. She and Aubrey were married just four days after
VE day.

Vera worked for well over 30 years for the Bank of London
& South America in London, travelling lst class - of course!
Vera was the frst lady cashier the bank ever had. She was
elegant, always beautifully dressed, vivacious and full of life.
The house in Chapel Hill has been in the family since 1917.

Vera had been a sportswolran who was captain of Bishop's
Stortford Ladies Hockey Team and a keen tennis and bad-
minton player. Together with Aubrey, the late and much-
loved undenaker in Stansted, Vera made great contributions
to village life. tn 1969 she helped to found the local branch
of the National Trust and was from its inception the Honor-
ary Treasurer and was made an Honorary Life Member. She

also was treasurer and served on the Committee of the Herts
and Essex High School former pupils association and, in
more recent times, was a member of the Mountfitchet
Seniors Club,

Vera joined the Royal British Legion Women's Section,
Stansted Branch, on 7th March 1947 at the age of 29. She

was a faithful member for 60 years and was Treasurer for 50
years. Her banking experience was reflected in her meticu-
lous book-keeping. Her good work and loyal service were
recognised by the Royal British Legion National Gold
Award. When the Woffren's Section closed recently a new
group was formed to raise funds for the Poppy Appeal and
the Gurkhas. Vera was a member and attended for the last
time on 4th June.

Aubrey and Vera did not have children but lavished great
love and care on a succession of large Basset hounds that
were a familiar sight in the village. They had the military
names of Trooper, Monty and Winston. It was well known

that Vera was not always the easiest of people to deal with
but she was able to stay in her own home until a few weeks

before her death, thanks to the devoted care of many people,

who do not wish to be named. They cannot be thanked

enough. They ale the backbone and heart ofStansted.

The wonderful compassion of this village was de¡nonshated

by the large congregation at Vera's funeral. People with thc
great character of Aubrey and Vera are sorely missed.

Together they organised the local Poppy Collection for many

years and Vera's funeral came at an appropriate time, close

to Remembrance Sunday. There was a poppy wreath at the

foot of her coffìn. 'We will re¡nember her.'

Janet Hollis
Past Chainnan of The Royal British Legion

Women's Section, Stansted Branch

5IÇ CLUþ

We had almost a full house for the visit by The Guildhall
Strings in December, when an appreciative audience enjoyed
a programme of music by Mozart, Dvorak, Janacek, Strauss

and Tchaikovsþ. At the time of writing this article our con-
cert by The Mcleod/Sturfalt Duo had not taken place but by
now that too should have been counted as yet another ofThe
Village Music Club's 'class act' successes!

Saturday 8th March the date, 7.30pm the time, and St John's
Church the venue of the fourth and final concert of our
200718 season. It will feature another duo, oboist, Thomas
Barber; and pianist, James Southall. As principal oboist with
both the National Youth Orchestra of Grcat Britain and the
European Union Youth Orchestra, Thomas has already
worked with some of the world's great conductors and

appeared at many major concert venues. He is a graduate of
Camblidge Universify and the Royal Acaderny of Music and
has studied with a number of leading performers, including
Nicholas Daniel. Jarnes, too, graduated from Carnbridge,
where he was Organ Scholar at Queens from 2001- 2004. He
is also a keen cellist and was a member of the National
Youth Orchestra of Great Britain for two years and prirrcipal
cellist in the Carnbridge University Orchestra. He regularly
collaborates with fine musicians in performances arou¡rd the
country under the Countess of Munster Recital Scheme.

As well as sonatas by Bach and Poulenc, Thomas and James

are also including in their programrne work by the early 20th
century English composer, Edmund Rubbra, plus hterlude
by his conternporary, Gerald Finzi. An additional item will
be False Lights, a cornposition by James Southall himself. To
complete the evening's programme, James will be playing
piano solos by Mozart and Schubert.

Tickets are adults f 10, children f3 available ûom Stansted

Carpets; Nockolds, Bishop's Stortford; Sonia Levy, 3l
Chapel Hill (01279 815282) or at the door.

Alan Corbishley
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PTCKN Htt FÜTD C9
FINE DINING AT HO}'IE

The Pocknell Foocj Company
provides a bespoke catcring service

Whether it be dinner party
at horne or a corpor¿lte gaihering
we can tailor a rìenu to suit you.

Please contact Olly on

Teiephone 01279 816215 Mobile 07876 7/"2613
ErnaiI ollypocknell@btopenworld com

43 Sunnysicie Stansted Mountf'tchet Essex CM24 8AX

THË 35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TeVFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MGOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed V/orkmanship

ffiÆ.ffi
. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.

. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .
. REPA¡RS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant Hire Ltd
Micro, Mini, Midi Diggers

(%') (1Y", (3) Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or w¡th driver
Please contact us for prices and

availability on
41279 812821

or email your request to

DlGS925@aol.com
wvwv.stansted pla nth i re. co m

Ebay lD: Stanstedjlant-h¡re

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LIsrDDip AISTD AESDip
Fully qualifïed and registered teacher

DancingDispløys Examinations
Choreogrøphy Nøtíonøl Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781
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Staflsted Jl,G)twork
IIEWS FROTUI YOUR LOGAL GOUNGILS

FIND OUT ABOUT THE VILLAGE
PLAN AT AN OPEN DAY

Although the Parish Council has initiated the
process, the successful creation of a Parish
Plan is dependent upon the input from ¡¿9.

An Open Day

has been organised for

Saturday, 23 February 2008

10.00 am - 4.00 pm

at the Day Centre,

Crafton Green

Come along and find out more - ask
questions and then take part in whatever
area interests you. During a period in which
the Parish is likely to undergo major change,
it is essential to have direction and priorities.

Help to achieve this goal.

LIGHTING THE PARISH -
RESPONSE TO ECC

Essex County Council has asked for views on
its trial whereby lights are turned off between
midnight and 5 am. Those affected have
been encouraged to respond with about TS%
of the responses (sent to us) opposing the
blackout. The Parish Council has reiterated
its stance that the choice should lie with the
Parish.

The offer to pay for the additional energy cost
has been reiterated as has the offer to take
over those lights currently under the control of
ECC. The Parish Gouncil is reviewing its
lighting policy to ensure that the targets of
energy conservation and cost control are met.
Before any changes (if any are proposed),
the Councilwill consult. However, any policy
should be fair to all who live in the Parish, not
selective as at present.

FUNDING ANOTHER DEDICATED
PGSO

Although there are three Police Community
Support Officers in the area, only one is
dedicated to our Parish. The responsibilities
of the other two are respectively Birchanger
Services (which funds 75o/o of the cost) plus
Birchanger and the rural parishes as far as
the Eastons. PCSOs work an eight hour
shift between the hours of 8.00 am and
midnight.

The main role of a PCSO is to tackle anti-
social behaviour and to patrol the village
using different routes and getting to know
the likely hotspots and hiding places. ln
addition they cold-call on residents and
businesses to ask if they have any problems
or issues to raise.

The Parish Council has decided that, subject
to certain assurances being given, it will
fund 50% of the cost of another PGSO with
a review after one year (no on-going
commitment).

This Officer would be dedicated to the
village. As always the choice of a person is
critical and the Council expects to have an
input into the choice.
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AN UNCHANGED PRECEPT FOR
2008/09 ts GooD NEws

The Parish Council has decided to raise a
precept of 8129,000, the same amount as in
the current year.

However, a number of new initiatives are
planned:

New swings will be installed on the play
area at Bentfield Green. The cost is
about Ê9,000.
A dedicated PCSO will strengthen the
on-street presence (subject to receiving
satisfactory assurances on appointment;
operational direction and existing staffing
levels). The cost to the Parish Council is
814,500 in the first year but, if the
appointment is unsuccessful, then there
is no obligation to continue. As they say,
the proof of the pudding .....
An extra evening opening on Fridays at
the Youth Club in Lower Street will be
part-funded by the Parish Council at a
cost of Ê2,500.
The fountain and the surrounding area
needs renovation and estimates are
currently being sought.
A welcome pack is to be assembled for
delivery to the new houses and flats on
Rochfords and elsewhere in the Parish.

o The volume and type of traffic using High
Lane, Lower Street, Chapel Hill and
Church Road

. The problems surrounding the Fountain
junction with Cambridge Road

. Speeding and safety issues in the
Bentfield area

. The lack of a right-hand turn from the
81383 into New Farm Road

That there are problems is not in dispute but
what are the realistic solutions which would
Iead to significant improvements?

The relevant authorities will also be pressed
to remove surplus signs which will improve
the environment.

SUPPORT THE YOUTH CENTRE

The Youth Centre is becoming more popular
particularly at the younger end of its age
range. The Council believes that its success
benefits the young and everyone in the
community. As such it is considered
worthwhile to fund 50% of the cost of opening
on Friday evenings. This additional night
commenced on 11 January. Along with the
Skatepark and the proposed all weather area
on the Mountfitchet Estate, this is an
investment in our young people.

o

O

o

The ftnancial reserves are in good shape
and money has been put aside for the work
on the Windmill and the hoped for move of
the Parish Offices to the ground floor of
Grafton Green House once the new health
centre is constructed!! Meanwhile, the
Parish contribution relating to the Leisure
Centre has been paid to the District Council.

HIGHWAY ISSUES - WHAT DO
YOU THINK?

The village faces many traffic problems and
these are likely to worsen over coming years.

The Councilwill be holding meetings with
Essex Gounty Highways to discuss a variety
of issues but it would be helpful to have your
views and ideas especially on the following:

PAR¡SH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTAGT
¡NFORMATION

Catherine Dean
Peter Deeks
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Goü
John Hudson
Peter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Ruth Rawlinson
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Geoffrey Sell
Valerie Trundle
Richard Wallace

813579
813806
813933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
814222
813112
814789
815925
813433
812588

**

*

*
**

Chairman
Vice Ghairman
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CRAFTON GREEN ENTRANCE

The enhancement project to improve the
entrance to the Crafton Green area is now
almost complete.

One section has been turfed, and the front
area planted with low maintenance shrubs
which, once established, should provide
year-round.interest.

Entrance

Unfortunately, two lavender plants were
stolen from this area on New Year's Day
evening, and hruo others up-rooted. A hawk-
eyed parishioner spotted this and re-planted
the two loose plants - our sincere thanks to
him. Replacements for the stolen ones have
also been planted as we do not intend to
give in to 'light fingers'.

DATES OF PARISH COUNCIL
MEETINGS
January 30
February 6
February 13 -
February 20 -
February 27 -

Members of the public are welcome to
attend all Parish Council meetings, and may
address the Gouncil on any relevant issue at
the start of Full Council meetings. Meetings
are held in Crafton Green House at 7.45pm
unless otherwise stated on the agenda.
Agendas are posted on the Parish Council's
website www.stansted" net under
Publications.

ESSEX COUNTY FIRE AND
RESCUE SERVICE

Just after the last edition of The Link was
published, we received an appealfrom the
Fire Service for the public to help act as their
eyes and ears.

There have been a number of thefts from
localfire stations in Essex, particularly of
essential metal-cutting equipment as this
has considerable second-hand value.
Clearly, if this equipment is not available on
fire appliances when they are called out,
lives can be put at severe risk. lf you pass
by the Fire Station on a regular basis,
please keep an eye out and note down any
suspicious activity or vehicles and report
them to the Fire Service on 01277 222531,
ext.2210. Many thanks.

EMERGENCY PLAN

Our Civil Protection and Emergency
Planning sub-committee has recently
updated the village Emergency Plan. lt can
be read on our website (www.stansted.net)
under "Publications" or in the Parish Council
offices at Crafton Green. lf you are a
linguist, medic or have other skills which
may be appropriate for inclusion, please do
let us know and we can include your details.

CYCLING ON PAVEMENTS

A parishioner has recently queried with
Essex County Gouncil the legality of bicycles
being ridden on the pavements. Please
note that there are no rights to use vehicles
or bicycles on the pavements and the rights
of pedestrians are protected. Cycling on the
pavement is a fixed penalty offence.

TALKING NEWSPAPER!

A FREE talking newspaper is produced by
the Herts and Essex Observer each week
on cassette tapes for those with visual
impairment or reading difficulties. Further
information from Richard Barnett on 01279
651270 or Christine Heyhoe 01279 653925.

Finance & GP
Full Gouncil
Open Spaces
Full Council
Finance & GP
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Local Development Framework Update
There was a weli attended meeting of the South West Area Panel held at the Mountfitchet

Mathematics and Computing College on 7th January.

Members of the public and councillors were able to question John Mitchell, Director of
Development foi the District Gouncil. He reported that there had been a big response to the

consultation which was due to finish on 11th January.

The responses wilt be analysed by officers and a recommendation will be made to the full

council in March. lf the recommeñdation is approved by councillors then the core strategy will

be submitted to the Government. lf the officers' recommendation is not approved, then there

will be a need for fresh consultation. lf this is not required, this autumn there will be a public

examination of the Council's core strategy. This will be done by a planning inspector with the
purpose of ascertaining whether the strategy is sound.

It remains my view that there has not been a sufficiently robust planning case for any of the

options" Both the Government and the Gouncil need to go back to the drawing board.

Multi-Games Area Mountfitchet Green
The Gouncilwas successful in its application to the Big Lottery and was awarded Ê45,000
towards this project. The total cost of this exciting facility is Ê55,000. Other sources of funding
are being exploied to make up the shortfall. BAA will be approached. I understand a local
pub has raised â1,000.

I am also pleased to report that Stansted Youth Centre was awarded nearly Ê10,000 towards
various projects. This funding came from the Uttlesford Youth Forum.

Gouncillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel: 01279 815925 email: cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

t->rf++-ì STANSTED LIBRARY
Telephone A1279 81 5149

EssexCounúy&urnil

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS

Lots of new children's books have anived at
the Library recently, so it is wellworth a visit!

Bookstart is held on the first Thursday in the
month at2.15pm during term times. This is
a delightful way of introducing small children
to the pleasures of reading and includes
Story and Rhyme time.

Another important role of the library is that it
houses the Village Diary. Referring to this
when booking events avoids clashing of
dates and loss of support, as has again
happened this month. Do please use it.

Tues
Wed
Thurs
Sat

9.00am
2.00pm
2.00pm
9.30am

1.00pm
5.00pm
6.00pm
5.00pm
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STOP
STANgTED
EXPANSION

Playing Politics and High Finance with People's Lives

It is now four years since the Government published its Air
Transport White Paper (ATWP), calling for a new runway at
Stansted by 2011/12 followed by another runway at
Heathrow 'as soon as possible after 2015' provided this was
compatible with meeting the statuto¡y air quality standards
around Heathrow. The AT'WP also called for an end to
uncertainty, which blighted people's homes and indeed their
lives. However, there is now more uncertainty than ever.
The Government has announced that it was satisfied that a
third runway at Heath¡ow could be built without breaching
air quality standards and it threw its full weight behind pro-
posals for a new Heathrow runway, emphasising the impor-
tance of Heathrow to London's role as the world's leading
financial centre and to the UK economy as a whole.

On22ndNovember, the Secretary of State for Transport,
Ruth Kelly, told 'The Times'that it was much more impor-
tant to expand Heathrow than Stansted because ofthe eco-
nomic benefits of adding capacity at Britain's only hub
airport, which has flights to all the major countries. This
appeared to be a reversal of Government policy, as stated in
the ATWP, that Stansted should have a new runway before
Heathrow. Ruth Kelly issued a partial correction in a letter
to 'The Times'the following day, insisting that plans for a
second runway at Stansted had not been scrapped but inter-
estingly not insisting that Stansted should have a new runway
before Heathrow.

Meanwhile, BAA is also engaging in doublespeak. The ini
tial2011ll2 target date for completion ofa second Stansted
runway, as set down in the 2003 ATV/P, has been repeatedly
postponed. BAA claims that its current target date is 2015.
The planning application is expected very soon but BAA is
sending out strong signals that applying for planning pennis-
sion should not be viewed as a declaration of intent by BAA
to actually build a second runway at Stansted.

The Competition Commission is now actively considering a
break-up of the company and, not surprisingly, the senior
management exodus has continued. On the financial front,
BAA is struggling to find a way of coping with a f l2bn debt
mountain whilst at the same time finding the cash to fi¡nd its
f lbn a year investment programme. BAA failed in its
attempts to re-finance its bon'owings during 2007 and now
faces an even rnore difficult financial climate in 2008.

BAA has still not submitted its planning application for a
second runway at Sfansted, more than four years after it was
given Government policy support in the Air Transport White
Paper. The planning application is expected soon but will be
submitted on a speculative basis - a case of BAA keeping its
options open and seeking to increase the value ofStansted
Airport in the event that it has to be put up for sale. While
BAA is insisting to the local cornrnunity and the rnedia that it
is committed to a second Stansted runway, it is giving a very
different message to its bankers and to the CAA. BAA has
told its lenders that its investment plans represent 'an option
to build, not a commitment' and it has told the CAA that a
second Stansted runway would not be financially viable.

Stansted posts slump in passengers
as jobs fears mount

Figures published by BAA in December showed that Stan-
sted Airport handled 1.55m passengers in November, down
6.3Yo on the same month the previous year. For the year to
date, passenger numbers l.l;r2007 show just a l0á increase
over the previous year - evidence ofa substantial slowdown
compared to annual growth of 15% to 20Yo experienced in
recent years.

Part of the reason for the slowdown is that Stansted's biggest
customer, Ryanair, has withdrawn ten aircraft from service at
Stansted blaming higher airyort landing charges imposed by
BAA earlier this year. Air Berlin, Stansted's third biggest
customer, has also cut back on ifs Stansted operations. Mean-
while, Slansted's main transatlantic carrier, Ma4iet, is under-
stood to be in financial difficulties having recorded a loss of
$l 12m since it started operations at Stansted two years ago,
and asked for trading in its shares to be suspended "pending
clarification of its tìnancial position." The slowdown at Stan-
sted is also fuelling fears that BAA will announce job cuts at
Stansted this year as paft of a programme to reduce costs,
SSE has learned that certain departments at Stansted are
shortly to be rationalised or relocated. V/e take no comfort
from the present uncertainty at Stansted.

Carol Barbone,
Campaign Director

Tel: M 0777 5523091
Emai I : cbarbone@mxc.co. uk

END OF AN ERA
In November, distributors and production team helpers of the
'Old Link' were invited to a Celebration Thank You Teato
mark27 years of voluntary service. Entertairunent, planned
and otherwise, was provided by Peter Baker and David
Harison. So ended an era conspicuor¡s for its personal
loyalties.

Editor
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic therapies
in the conrfort of your

own home or our
treôtment room

Body Balance
Holistic Massage

lnbirr fleao l'{ass+e
Kírnesiology
Íleflæology

ß€iki (funnarc/petsl

012t9 321726
47770 7664t4
07734 084216

l$s:$t'.-
Ages?7a-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
Own building in beautitul

village school grrounds

ExsellenT focilfïies
& otrÌdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 20041

Corne & visil - yorr will be
rnode very welcorne

For firrtlre¡

;::î:H;i;*ffi

*þ:"**r"societv
Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer free help and

support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co.u k

Registered Charity No 296645
Co RegMo 21 15499

a

Shadowfa/
lT solutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstatlations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from quatified staff

M
6#fi.Ðç&frTnF$fiW

Ëgrfrtelt'

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tet:01279 8li076

E-mait: info@sfax.co. uk

| ,(¡ u'r' t' ,\ { ¡'t'tl ( I ìn ir:
3r5 LowEH 5r'HgE',f. 5rÃNfl'ED. EÉ$tsX

üsraslr!Hr,D lcSB

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Shnsbd Day Cenûe

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
1e1.01279 815091

tateopa.thy,
ÇmtiatO,rteoptthy

Arotnatlterüpllr
Homeapathy

Ftou,cr lün¿ùli¿.t
r*:ltirapr'ãy/Foiìfu ny

Infant Ìtr{a¿dilge

Iwtructù¡n
Fi {ü.ted I n¿ truttiot¿

trY" harr a epæialbt clin¡c fÞr prrgnmt
modrem, infnnfs ud cl¡Idrm

0r2z9Bl590z

FoR FURTHËR II+FORMATION
OR TO ÈIÁ,KË ÄN ¡\PI}OINT'd ENT.

PLËÂSE TELEPHONE:

Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
Sat7am-4pm

r¡'¡ww.the-mensroom.co. uk

5 Station Stansted

Prcf€ssronal
Self - Ernoloyed Barbers

MELODY
BEAR....

NEWDANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE.SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping &
galloping- run by qualified

teache¡s. Glasses in
Stansted & B/Stortford :

please ring for details/free
prospectus:

01279 654/'23
www.melodybear.com

For oll your design neêds,

Net Studios Ltd is o newly founded
up & coming e-commerce

solutions provider.
speciolising in website design

ond developmenl.

web Site Design & Suild
Logo Design

Hosling Ssrvices & Domdin Reg¡slrot¡on
Moìntenonce

www. netstudiosltd.co. uk
call

07729 2067 48
or email us

enquiries@netstudiosltd.co. uk
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SKYWATCH
A monthly look at an aspect of the night sky

This first month, we will look at the planet Mars. Whenever
you go out to look at the night sky, it takes a few minutes for
your eyes to get used to the dark. In fact it takes 20 minutes
or so for complete acclimatisation: something you only real-
ise when you go back indoors and frnd a 60 watt bulb hurts.

As soon as it is dark (and clear!) face roughly eastwards and

look upwards. The brightest dot you can see is Mars. It is not

as red as a child's crayon, but red it is. Mars is the next
planet from the EArth away from the Sun. It is about 4000

miles in diameter, about half that of the Earth. Like the

Earth, it has a day ofvery nearly 24 hours and has four sea-

sons in its orbit round the Sun, but a Martian year takes

almost exactly two Earth years and each season is six months

long. Because of Mars' 'tlvo year' year, we therefore only
have sight of Mars every other year while, every alternate
year, Mars is on the opposite side of the Sun to us. Red Mars,
contrary to its association to war, is a cold place with a very
thin atmosphere consisting rnainly of carbon dioxide and this
is what freezes on to the surface at alternate poles through
the Martian year. If you look at Mars through a telescope you
can see one pole or the other is white.

The question of life on Mars has long been considered a pos-

sibility firstly by its rnythology then later, and rather more

scientifically, by a fuller understanding of the nature of the
planet. The redness is sirnply due to a very high iron content

in Martian rock and we kuow that the planet's temperature,

around freezingpoint at the equator on Mid-Summer's Day,
is within human capability. There are, as I write, small, radio
controlled machines exploring different areas of Mars and

finding new and sometimes surprising infonnation about the
planet's surface and below. Vy'ater is regarded as essential to
life and there are clear indications of running water in the
past from eroded rock. But today the atmosphere is too thin
to allow running water. There is, howevet, sotne seismic evi-
dence that liquid watel is held under pressure underground
which is sometimes released in to the ahnosphere. lf any of
that could be analysed we might find some new single cell
life form - but would they tell us?

Martin West
Tel:813514

INIRODUCTION TO
TIIE UNTI/ERSE

Are you are ¡nterested in Space and
wou¡d like to learn a bit more?

Then come to a talk by Martin West

Free Church Hall, Chapel H¡ll

Saturday 23 Feþruary
10 am -'l pm

Tickets Ê'10, concess¡ons €6

Call Martin 01279 813514

iI
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UGLEY WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

The AGM brought to a close, sadly for members, the three
year offîce tenure of Mary Mcl(ean as President. The

ex-chailman of Essex Federation, Barbara Ball, came to pre-

side over the election business, andjoined us to express our
great appreciation of Mary's leadership. During her time,
ihe showed special care for members in illness, and we
remembered with thanks and sadness four who have died.

Yet Mary gave ahappy description of Ugley WI's flourish-
ing life, and paid warm tributes to each of the committee
members who had supported her through the years. She also

specially thanked Edna Wright for her open invitation to a
screen presentation of a most expeft sound film of British
song birds. Sight, sound and commentary \ryere appreciated

enormously by the 20 or so who came and afterwards
enjoyed Edna's renowned hospitality high tea. The event had

raised f60 for our chariry fund.

Barbara introduced all the new committee members in turn,
ensuring that their faces at least became quickly known. The
climax of the meeting was the election of our new president,

Ruth Rawlinson, who brings to the job not only her skills as

past treasurer, but many other talents, and her most valued
personality. We are truìy grateful to Ruth for agreeing to

carry on the good work.

Phyllis Han'ison

\ryARTIME CHRTSTMAS

ln the last issue of the'Link', in one of the School repofts,
the question was asked "... during the Second World War.

With the difficulties of rationing did the children stillenjoy
the festive season?" Yes, of course we did! Although I did

not realise it at the time, looking back, I think that my mother

saved up some of the rations and probably went without her-

self sometimes so as to provide a bit extra on Christmas Day.

We did not expect as much as so many children do today so

we were pleased with what we got. Family and friends made

things out of bits and pieces, which we also had fun doing. I
had a home-made dolls house, gradually added to as bits of
wood became available to make furniture, and a toy theatre
with a large old picture frame as a proscenium arch. A hand
made doll, a new outfit for one and a knitted jumper and hat

for my teddy bear were, to me, delightful presents.

Naturally, fathers, uncles and others away at war wet'e

rnisqed and air-raid shelters were dreary and rather scaty at

times, but home made decorations could be put up and games

such as Ludo and Snakes and Ladders played in dirn light. It
rnight not sound very jolly but we accepted that that was how
things were, and when young there are always jokes to be

told and played and silly rhymes to giggle over, One l¡onus

from all of this - those raised on such slogans as 'Make Do
anC Mend' do not need lectures on recycling and how not to
waste food!

A Wartime Child
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted Cn¡f¿4 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTIMATES

Tel 0l 279 81670l
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 01279 812656

Emoil : timothy.wotts@tesco.nel
.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRTCES'

BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

Graham School
olfDance

for outstanding tuition in ballet,
drama, tap and modern dance

Highest standard dance classes are held in STANSTED,
atthe QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, on Mondays,
in ballet, tap & modern dance for children age 3+.

Classes in drama & for older children/adults held in Bisftop's
Stortford; dasses also in Takeley & Saúñdgaaorth.

Ourtalented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent oøm results and
take part in danoefestivals and professional pantomimæ.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:

Telephone: 01279 654J;23
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Bay T?ee Clinic
Station Road, Newport

Qualified Practition€rs in
Acupuncture - Chiropody - Physiotherapy

Aromatherapy - Swedish Massage

Healing - Reflexolory

Indian llead Massage

Free parking

By Appointment only

01799 543634
www.baytreeclinic.co. uk

f ÀIRP
TD

o Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

¡ Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

¡ Local company established since 1987
wÍth excellent after care service

TeE At279 46L052
(Answerphone)

Mobilez 07711 087 004

How are YOU feeling today?
Are you living with aches and pains and just

putting up with them?
Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

Well ifs time you sought the helping hand of a registered Chiropractor and found
out whals wrong and if we can help.

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examinatíon for

825
(normal fee f45) on production of this advert.

Chiropractic can
successfully treat:

Bacl< Pain

Headaches

Sciatica

Neck/Arm Pain

Leg Pain

Spotts Injuries
Shoulder Pain

RTA Injuries

Membersorthe Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
Chiropractic
Association 20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 BBZ www.greatback.co.uk OI279 815336

,&,
Dr M Gurden MSc

DrM Morelli

DigitalX-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osúeoporosis Available
(Chiro), DC, PhD
MSc(ChirQ, DC

and Æsociates
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Stansted Tennis Club
@

Clower Girls' Doubles Tournament
In November, l1 girls took part in this newly created touma-
ment. After a close-fought round-robin stage, the final was
won by Gemma Armorgie and Ellie Sykes, who defeated
Alice Golden andZoe Wilson 6-5. Alice andZoe had actu-
ally held a match point in the penultimate game, but were
unable to convert it.

Primary Boys' Doubles Tournament
Ten juniors, aged I I and under, entered this December event.
All played in the round-robin event and then were paired off
for the knock-out section. The final was won by Joseph

Coles and Matt Hollis (the youngest player in the field), who
beatZach Veitch and Trent'Williamson 6-2.

Pearce Tournament
This was due to have taken place on 9th December, but
unfortunately had to be cancelled due to bad weather. It has

been rescheduled for 24th February, l.30pm for a sharp
2.00prn start. All members please note this new date and sign
up on the club notice-board poster, if you would like to play.
Places are restricted to l6 in total.

Mince pie and mulled wine evening
Due to very cold December weather, this was attended by a
disappointingly small crowd. However, those who came
enjoyed the refi'eshments as well as a few games of tennis.

Coaching
The adult coaching session on a Friday 2.00pm-2.45pm is

now full. If you would like to go on the waiting list, please

call Chris Hollis. You don't have to be a member of the club
to join in. The junior coaching and match practice sessions

for ages 6-15 have now restafted. Please contact Chris ifyou
would like to f,rnd out more and get your name on the waiting
list. Martyn Taplin (816386) continues to coach adults on
Saturday afternoons at the club.

Annual General Meeting
Monday 8th March 8.00pm at 105 Cambridge Road. All
members are welcome and indeed encouraged to attend. It is
the mernbers' opportunity to air their views about the club. If
you are keen to serve on the Committee for 2008/ 2009, or
would like to find out rìore, please contact Richard Mott.

Used tennis balls
Please contact Janet Hollis - f I per tin of 4 balls.

Club Playing Sessions
Members are encouraged to attend these open sessions at the
following tirnes:

Wednesday mornings from 9.30arn
lVednesday evenings from 5.00pm
Friday momings from 9.30am
Sunday mornings from l0.00am

Contacts
With effect from lst January 2008, Martin Nankivell became
the tennis club's new treasurer, taking over from John Eyre,
who had served on the Committee for many years. If you
would like further infotrnation, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) on 466348, Janet Hoilis (Chainnan) on 812073

ol Daphne Lunnon (Menibership Secretary) on817574.
Chris Hollis
Tel:319155

The playleaders have had a busy few weeks as due to exceS-

sive demand for places at Rainbow, we have opened up a

satellite branch of the pre-school at the Quaker Meeting
House on Chapel Hill. Welcome to all those children who
have joined us and to our new member of staff, Michelle.

This term at Rainbow Pre-School we have been trying to
convey to the children an idea of how things were different
in the past. Vy'e have been looking at how people managed
without the everyday conveniences we now take for granted

from the luxury of rumring water in the home to the benefit
of cars. Carrying on from that idea, the theme for this half of
tenn is castles and the people who live in thern. The older
children will be heading over to the library to see if they can

find more information and books about castles. The children
have also been learning the nursery rhyme 'Sing a Song of
Sixpence'.

Another project for the term is to develop a bird garden at the
St Mary's site. The older group will be making a trip to
Bishop's Stortford to buy bird houses and feeders to see if
they can attract some new visitors to the outside area. Other
activities this month include making and eating our own pan-

cakes on Shrove Tuesday and celebrating Chinese New Year
by dressing up as dmgons and encouraging the children to try
different foods such as noodles and prawn crackers.

On the fundraising front, the sale of Rainbow Christmas pud-
dings went extremely well and we hope that all those who
bought a pudding enjoyed it. We also raised more money for
equipment and upkeep by selling snow globes witlt photos of
the children and again this proved very successful.

If you ale interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age 18

months to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on

814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school
please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for fuilher informa-
tion' 

Isabelre Page,
Rainbow Committee

ADULT COMMUNITY
LEARNING . ESSEX EssexC,ountyCouncil

New classes for Spring

lnterior Design lntermediate Peter Kirk 2ah Feb

lnterior Design Advanced Peter Kirk 1îth April

Getting that Job (free!) Peter Kirk 7n May

French Come and ïry Newport School 13h April

French for Holidays Newport School 29th April

Demand is expected to be high
Don't miss out - enrol now!

For further information or to enrol tel 813319
Email: lifelong.learningwest@essexcc.gov. uk

www.essexcc. gov. uk/ad ultlearni n g
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Andrew Richardson .

Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

V*ørr*t"n¡"r*b,

f¿tørøraf"¿/

G¡ÎÎ¡rC mOfi OUr Of Uf¡
llgpnotheropU

& other brief üreropies
One sesslon

smoklng fherapy &
welgþtloss

afn
Confìdence - Eatirg

Stress&Arxiety
Phobias

IBS&Depression
Sfirdy&E>øms

andrnuchmore...
Ptease ring GIYîF OllClRt

Íln.ln, Btql,
Þip. Olinical Hypoctñcropg

01279812165
th reecheers@btinternet.com

Regßterel cÂørity num6er 10049801"

St loûn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
ZVzto rising 5

For details please contact

Te¡rie Stocläwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Glll Pursglove on
01'279 81í701

lmp v AWÏ1S

Fed up with moss and weed?
rùVe offer:-

- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

û1279 466100
wrlw. simplylawns.co. uk

5pÊclü

a

if,'r Hlre
orl

outl¡t or evening
rvear for llrat
special occagion?

Call us or vìsit
wsbsite to se€
fulf range of oueri
56 out{its to
choase from.

Based in Stanste.d
T tf27$å1ë8Í4
lvww-srvelËegant.co.r¡k

HTARI]'lG llEtP
tlTTTESTORD

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Slqnsted Doy Centre

10 om - noon
on the losl Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4pm)

Regislered Chority No. 289280

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Goaching

Resolve yogr issues
Create a better future
Start whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 0t279 8L7976
sia n@sta nstedpsychotherapy. com

AUIOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐastA
Tlorntnc'a

Qanaae
SERVICING

REPAIBS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

lffianNer -y'¡vs¿
To*rr" ,.%or*.

Yorrr local
ffienil;ly rrrrisex
hair & beauty

salons . .. r

... wtP look
forr,vard to
seeíTt;gyol.r

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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s @VALENTINE MUSINGS

There is usually a link between natural cycles and our festi-

vals and feast days. We are all familiar with the

modern customs connected to St Valentine's Day. Records

exist of these goings-on, some saintly and others not so

saintly, taking place back in Roman times and beyond. The

link with nature is that country folk observed that birds gen-

erally chose their mates during mid-February (these days

some of us may think that is a bit late), and what was good

for birds was also good enough for us humans.

Before the availability of Valentine cards a good ploy was to

send gifts or charm the intended with a verse or two' In East

Anglia, however, the day acquired an extra twist and became

one of those various occasions which all parts of tle country

have during the lean times of winter and which is seen as an

oppornrnity to get up to rnischief and go begging. Parson

Woodforde, the lSth century diarist, recorded that on St

Valentine's Day in his Norfolk parish he distributed food and

alms to the poor and pennies to the children. In Stansted en'

fries in the school log book record that during the latter paft

of the lgth century attendance was low on l4th Febmary
over about 20 years because the children were singing round
the streets and people's doors asking for sweets, cakes or

money.

Here are two sample verses for those who want to try their
luck:

Good morrow, Valentine,
Change yer luck an' I'll change mine.
We are raggety, you are fine,
So pray gi'us a Valentine.

Good morrow, Valentine, God bless the baker,

You'll be the giver and I'll be the taker.

Cupid

STANSTED MOUNTTIT(HET

LOilL HIST()RY SOCIEÏY

It seems strange to be writing this again after the festive sea-

son and a long tirne since we enjoyed our December meeting,

at which Paul Embleton presented a quiz. It set the tone of
Christmas nicely and we thank him and his daughter for a
very good evening. Our January meeting, on the other hand,

seemed to be getting us back to more dismal matters, as our
fîrst talk of 2008 was on Essex workhouses. However, our
speaker, John Drury, had done a great deal of rcsearch into
the history and organisation ofhis subject, and had, in fact,

written a book on it. Coupled with his excellent presenta-

tion and the slides he showed us, we wel'e cornpletely

enthralled.

John began by apologising that he was not including

Stansted in his talk, as the parish had been part of
Bishop's Stortford Union of Workhouses and was, therefore,

subject to the arrangements for Hertfordshire. They would,

however, have been very similar to those in Essex. The

nunbers of the poor and needy had risen by Elizabethan

times into a great problem, and in 1597 an Act was passed

giving parish vestries the duty ofseuing up provision under

an overseer, and to raise a Poor Rate to meet the cost. By
1723, parishes could establish workhouses with a master, but

were providing out relief if the applicants had a job. In

Essex, there were 170 parish workhouses, but in 1834

Unions were set up which combined a number of parishes,

and each union provided its own workhouse. Plans for these

were included in the legislation and, coupled with the inten-

tion ofpersuading people to seek work rather than go to the

workhouses, they were built much like army baracks, with
total segregation of men, women, boys and girls. Parishes

appointed guardians to attend the meetings of the Union,

which set up a staffof a mastcr, clerk, school teachers for the

boys and girls, a porter and a nurse.

The numbers of the sick grew until many workhouses built
separate infîrmaries to house them - it is interesting to know

that these are the origins of many of our NHS hospitals. We

were very grateful to John for such an interesting talk, which
gave us much to think about.

Our February meeting will have a totally different subject as

Chloe Cockerill will be talking about'Heraldry; it's all
around you!'. Our meetings are held in the Day Centre and

we shall be delighted to see you on Thursday 7th February at

8.00pm. In the meantime, have a Happy New Year!
Ian Seavers

ffi
MOUNTFITCHET

MATHEMATICS AND
COMPUTING COLLEGE

@
ComÞrJüiC

Our new extension incorporating the extended Library and

remodelled foyer has finally been cornpleted. There is still
some work to do to equip it fully but building is complete

and it is now in use. The Library extension was funded by
Govemment as paft of our specialist status in Mathematics

and Computing. Whilst building this, it seemed sensible to
add some of our capital savings to remodel our reception

area. This is now much more welcoming. More important,
it is much more secure. The openness of our previous recep-

tion had long been of concern to me. The Library has a suite

of workstations now being used by our students. We will
eventually be offering this technology also to the community.

So, I am delighted to welcome visitors into a much more

congenial setting and look forward to rnaking our ICT facili-
ties available to the community in various ways.

Jo Mullis, Headteacher
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The Laurels
Bed ønd Breakføst

Vísít Britøín 4 stør accommodatíon

Allsn & Margøret Cøírns 01279 813 023
84 St fohn's Road ìnfo@fhelaurelsstanstedco.uk
Stansted Essæ CM24 ûJS tvww.theløu¡elsstansted.co.ak

# MERCER & HUGHES
Teterinøry Surgeons

80 cambridge Rd, stansted. Te101279813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Atso surgeries at saffron Watden & Dunmow

Wth two halls, ample pafting, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished UgleyMllage Hall on 
I

;.:iJ#;:i::ï:::":;,,,,1

%*fþ%finr¿eon
cuRTAlNS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

CUSHIONS of all SORTS, BED GOVERS'
VA¡.ANGES -ALL TI¡IADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel/ Fax 01279777ß2
email: kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

SERVICß & REPAIRS ÞOIVER TOOIJ

AIS B^TTERY PACKSTO FTT

MOSTMODEIJ IEISURE MARINE

COLFING MOBILITY

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 sNX

uk
Tel 01279 657040

email : sales@batterycharged.co.
rww batterycharged.co. u k

Is it time to
migrate to a

deal o¡*your
æmSfrase

You nEy ha/eb pay il earty r€pa}f,lãlt

IF YOI' DO I{OT IGEP UP

dEgebyürodltng
YOI'RTIOTETAY

REPAYTET¡TSON

à purely!ìe
fim4

a fee fûr our mortgagis

to '15% of the loan amount
We do
r,¡iih â

NØ
genesls I.v

'' ¡r':¿ìlKillo 10 ¡fli :)í atl' lo\/rsorlj
'/orr ,'lt' ile Sulc ifìâ:,,/Ori Are

lertr¡o tirr. besl Ltossrble l rorJq¿roÊ
'-1?àt íe' vor' - rr lilllstairlaisj

-r-,i 0i -;!r ¡4 ''8-! ''
Erf r¿lr startslerllrfgettesrsis l:o Ltk

,r^.¡r¡A, JeteStSfS i:î¡ r lt.:

y'c*ocolAr's FoR

(aHOCOHOLTCS
Chrislnas Fundraising 0luten Free

Hallowssn Bi*hdays Diabetic
tiloddings Corporate / 0ifts Nut Frea

For furthsr informelion please oall
N¡kk¡ Westwood o1279 771ft67

Email theohocolatelady@tiscali.co.uk
sulrr. ch oco late- pa rti es. oo m

STEVE TIALL

GABDEN SERVTCES

CAI,L FOR HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel Ol279Bl77gg

Mobtle lJ777f3049063

Æ B_espoke Wedding Stationery #ì
Cr e ale d on handm ade p ap er,

designed especiily for your bíg day .

lnvitations - R.eplies - Place Settings
Free consultations and samples

C ontact Lyrrræ at P ap el C ards
Tel01279 812654 Mobile 07840 938322

Email: ðavelynnek@y*too . co tÃ<

Fancy F
Beaull' Ire¡tmenls

,.,¿'

tngers
5i¿nste',i H olislrt I errtrc'

; iiJr)i r' .¡lidt',

,)r lr r:. r:ri ir r(,ir ¿xit,,:
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Nafur.a Nofes

Last autumn many of you will have noticed gatherings of
ladybirds, which were not our usual seven spot ladybird
which is bright red with seven black spots and small white
markings at the back of the head. The newcomers, or rather,

the invaders, are the harlequin ladybirds, which are threaten-

ing to wipe out our favourite seven spot. They are generally a

bit bigger and are divided into several sub-species exhibiting
a wide range of markings û'om two red spots on a black body
to 20 or more black spots on red, orange or yellow bodies.

They originate from somewhere in Asia and were introduced
into North America some years ago to help control aphids in
crops. They were successful in that and spread rapidly.
About l0 years ago they were introduced to several sites in
Europe for the sarne reason and, ofcourse, spread rapidly
across the continent. Less than four years ago they were ftrst
sighted in South East England, having blown across the

Channel, and have now reached our area in large numbers.

The downside is that apart from feeding on aphids they also
eat the eggs of ladybirds, butterflies and other insects and are

in di¡ect competition with the seven spot, which is likely to
be overwhelmed.

By late October hundreds of these harlequins had gathered in
clusters round the door and window frames of Stansted
Windmill. When the first frosts appearcd, they retreated as

far as they could into cracks and crevices. As it happens, they
did not choose a good over-wintering site because the mill
timbers have been treated for protection against the wood
beetle, and many have perished along with all the flies and

other insects whose bodies strew the floors at this time of
year. There are now only a few depleted groups ofharlequins
gathered close to gaps round door or window, which pennit a
draught of fi'esh air. I fear that this is only a small skirmish
won in a rnr.rch wider conflict.

Felix

Our fees are very competitive at f65 for the year and we do

not charge a joining fee like some clubs. There are opportu-
nities for both rnen and women to play friendly games

against other clubs in the area, club competitions and, for
those who are experienced, to play in the various leagues. If
you are interested, why not call in at the club in Recreation
Grounä on any Friday evening frorn 8.00pm, and someone
will give you all the information you need and a chance to
sample a drink from the bar? Many people who join wish
they had started playing years ago instead of waiting until
they retire - and remember, we bowl in the evenings as well
as weekends, so there is always time after work or school -
yes, we really would like to see solne younger people. There
is a very friendly environment within a bowls club and the
chance to meet new friends around the area. V/e look for-
ward to seeing you.

Rex Turner

St Mary's GE Foundation
Primary School

Curing, Sharing, Prepaúng For Life

The choir took part in a charity concert for Dr Bamardo's
back in November. It was a wonderful occasion, one I hope
the children will long remember and also all the families who
supported the event. Aftel the excitement of Christmas, this
is the tenn when teachers are able to plan a sustained period
of work fol the children, making good progress towards
pupils' learning goals. V/e have a number of enrichment
activities arranged to supplement the curuiculum. These

include a I(S2 visit to the British Museum; a visiting histo-
rian for KS2 (both part of the Ancient Egypt topic); a per-

formance and workshop from Theatre Active on Cultural
Diversity for Year 6; and a dance workshop where each class

will learn a different aspect of dance for performance at a
Celebration Assembly on 29th February. Further activities
will be arranged as the term progresses.

Our Environment project is progressing well. We now have
bins for recycling food waste as well as papel', card and plas-

tic. AII the classes are monitoring some aspect of our school
including our use and re-use of paper, the consumption of
energy, and where we could make savings. I(ey Stage I are

planning a wildlife garden and Years 3 and 4 are working
with the RSPB to make St Mary's a bird fi'iendly environ-
ment. Year 6 are calculating our school's carbon footprint
and preparing an action plan to reduce it.

We were very sad to say farewell to Ann Scott during
January. Ann has been with the school for 2l years during
which time she has worked in Learning Support, helping
countless children with their work and development. I am

sure there are many in the community who will remernber

her from their own time as pupils at St Mary's! She has been

an invaluable suppoft in the classroom for the teachers, and

has been one of our First Aid experts. In the past she has run
First Aid courses for the older pupils on behalf of the Red

Cross. Ann has been a true friend to this school and we will
miss her enonnously. Needless to say, Ann is welcome
back in the school whenever she wishes to visit.

Christine Tonkins,
Headteacher

W
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STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

We are now looking forward to the new outdoor bowling
season, which starts on l9th April and hope that we have
good weather to staú off with like last year. Again this year
we are hoping to attract new members, as like most clubs in
the area, people leave and we find it difficult to replace them

We would like to hear from experienced bowlers or alryone

who wants to have a try; and all will be made welcome.

Maybe you used to be a mernber but left for some feason -
perhaps you may consider coming back again? We will be

having beginner sessions in May for those who have never
bowled or have tried but \ryant to try again, and qualified
coaches will camy out these sessions.
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HIBBSU#\LSI-I
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'Restoríng the past and building for the future'
Archltec : M.A.HIBBS BSoc Scr, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons)Arch

Assocrate: J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 1EE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email l office@hibbsandwalsh.co. uk
Website : www, hibbsandwalsh,co. uk

Grenville
Construction

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 0l 279 647431

STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPET HILL

E5Í. r9ó9
CARPEÎS - VINYT FTOORING - CURTÆNS

CURTAIN FABRICS
ROI,TER - VERTICAT - VENETIAN BIINDs

FREE ESNMAÎES - PROÂNPT SERVICE
Cqll Peler on O1279-8l2Ol9

E-moil: slonstedcorpets@holmqil.com
CARPET CLEÁNER HIRE

Imagrne..

...findingaway tobe
financially independent. . .

...or just finding that little bit of extra income
that would make that big bit of difference.

To find out more aboat this lifestyle-chang¡ng
opporhrnity please calTDina O1,27I 817430

LAN ONE COMPUTERS
Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

'tl É

^A' ETHI*TÞK- .AEIÌI^AL
ffi-. ffiqDIAIT,{L AERTALS

FM/DAB AERIALS
SKY TV KE,PAIßS
FI(EE ESTIMATES

v\/V\lv\'. ABETTERAERIAL. TO. UK

wê'trn6Þerrl( B$

@ ffi
TÞL3 OAOO O4ã72öl

r-roguæ: O79A O4172öt
Sole
TIader

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE BOAD
STANS'IED
ESSEX

cM248BZ

TEL 01279 812910

tINO
THOMAS
HAIRDREsSERS

Not all estate agents put
a smile on your face.
ûFftcEs tN
BISHOP'5 STORTFORÐ I 5ATFRON WALDEN
STAN5TED HOUNIFITCHET I GREAT DUNTIOW
BRAINTREE I CHELHSFORD I PÀRK LANE, LONDON

Intercounty.r i:.ir l"

For a FREE nrarket appraisal ol _ _ _ -
your horne callour Stansted or¡." 01279 814400

Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, induding stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters-

To diçcuss a project, please e-mail:
heathil¡@commagraphlcs.co.uk or phone 0l 279

CS
for ony business

ond budget

Design ond

print services
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STANSTED DAY CENTRE
News from the Crafton Room at the Day Centre

We thought it would be helpful to explain the different func-
tions that go under the heading of 'Day Centres'. Some are

for people with special needs or illnesses and are usually run

by Social Services and others are for the very frail elderly.

Our Crafton Room is different and is for lively active people

who enjoy meeting with friends, chatting, having a coffee or
tea, and/or eating a two course lunch which is home cooked
and only costs a very reasonable €4.50. The only restriction
is that you must be over 55. There is some help with trans-
port if needed. We are open on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday l0.00am to 3.30pm. You need to book ahead for
lunch by ringing 815091. Below ¿u'e some examples of the
many different dishes that we serve.

Main Courses:
Roast chicken Fish pie Pork steak
Liver and bacon Stew and dumplings Baked gammon
Shepherds pie Sausage and mash

(All with seasonal vegetables,)

Desserts include:
Fruit crumble Trifle Bakewell tan Lemon sponge

The Day Centre is run by a committee of volunteer trustees
with officers, eg Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. Vy'e are
looking for new blood and would like to hear from anyone
who might like to join the committee and take an active part
in our work. Please contact Brenda Scarr on 813080 if you
are interested.

The picture shows Catherine Dean, Chair of Uttlesford
District Council, talking to some of our members enjoying
their Christrnas dinner.

Brenda Scar
Tel: 813080

Wellbeing

Exp lorì ng th e co n necti o n s
between mind, body and spírit
with lsobel Bradshaw

Hello, I'm lsobel Bradshaw and I've been invited to write a
regular column on wellbeing for the 'Link'. During the last

10 years or so I've been busy growing things. Firstly (with
great help from my husband!) my two beautifirl daughters

aged I I and 13, and secondly a business teaching singing,
yoga and wellbeing (not all at the same time!). The singing
was a natural step after2O years experience as a singer at the
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. However, you may ask

how and why my interest in yoga and wellbeing began.

Well, like many4O-something people, I have experienced two
very comlnon health issues that prevent people frorn living
their lives; namely depression and back pain. Thankfully
they were not both at once, and I am also pleased to report
that I have now successfully moved from the functioning to
the flourishing stage of recovery. It is from this positive posi-
tion, and the challenges that preceded it, that in future
months I will be discussing the practices of wellbeing. For
me, it was the discipline of yoga that set me on the path to
mental and physical wellbeing. To practise what I preach, I

shall be focusing on our süengths rather than our weak-
nesses I

Each month I hope to explore the meaning of wellbeing and

discover the kind of activities both mental and physical that
enhance it. My singing and yoga students are using mind-
body disciplines in order to sing a phrase of music or hold a
yoga posture - the students develop a sense of control over
their minds and bodies but possibly most importantly get the
fwo parts of'their bodies to work in harmony. On a regular
basis, be it in a timid nine year-old, an emotional teenager or
a stressed city analyst, I see people arriving for their lessons

feeling world weary, but leaving with renewed energy and a
zest for life. There has been a change in their sense of well-
being and it is a privilege to be part of it!!

Eastern philosophers have been teaching a path for humanity
for thousands ofyears, and during the last 50 years western
psychologists have moved beyond curing people with mental
illnsss into the realm of human potential. Philosophers and
psychologists alike are saying the meaning of our lives now
will be developed and understood by realising our potential,
and deepened by reaching out beyond ourselves in the
service ofothers.

I feel very fortunate that I can earn my living fi'om teaching
and practising mind-body disciplines. Not only does it keep

me in good health but I am rewarded with the joy of seeing
other people develop as their confidence grows.

I do hope you will enjoy leading this column and will find it
helpful in your everyday life. I would love to hear your
views on anything concerning wellbeing. Take care for now.

\rtvl
STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next social event will be a Quiz evening to be held at the
Stansted Day Centre, 7.00pm for 7.30pm, on Saturday l6th
February. The Quiz master will be David Morson, and there
will be a bar and a raffle. Tickets are 17 .50, to include a

ploughman's supper. For tickets and further information,
please ring 814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson
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NEWWIN-E LTD
Privote Occupotioncl Theropy Services

newwin-e@ntlworld. con
I-OOKINE FOR A PRTVATE OCAJPATIONAL THERAPIST?

We con ossess your child for the followirg:

t
î &

r
Are you concernød obouf ony of the following issues?

Cu?rent Functional Level
Dysproxio

ADHD
Visuol Perception Problems

Sensory fntegration Diff iculties

Lock of concentrofion
Diff icuhy lo sit still in closs

Problems with reodíng or wriTirg
Co-ordimtion diff iculties& î

LOOK NO FURTI{ER
CoNTACT Wyh¡ITA DAVTES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR A5SESS'AENT

Pothecory Withom Weld

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421
Email : info@prlwsolicitors.co. uk

or vi sit wvr/w. pw\,vsolicitors.co. uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parlcing and Dísabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

ì/Vills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residenlial Conveyancing
Charíties and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Gommercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimoníal - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

PWWsoliciiors

,tO.W.

OAS I|EâTT ¡I O SPE C I âLISÍ

BoilerSenidng
Fast response to bn¡eakdou¿ns

of CerrünalHeating
&allgas appliances

C¿rbon NforroxÍde Testing
BoilerRepacernents
C'enemlPknrbing

Cookerlnsüalladons

z4 HourCall Out
CORGIRegistex€d

ErtBdtishCras

&ntoctJtiliøt
1Churchllill&mer

Tel O1279 816083
or 07967 3óó585

NEWIÍ)OK
UPHOLSTERER.S

Antique & Modern Furniture
Upholstery Sæchllçs

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel cr Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories
French Polishing

fræ guolø - hllælìon & ûelivery

IluInønhþ
fxcellenl Prire¡

01279 816222

.uk

www.nawlookuphohleraru.ro.uk

34 Slonayfield Drive. flan¡lcd t/1124 8PA

Tim's Tiles
Q IIJTÇQIÒQç

Pilgrim's Bam, Gipsy Lane

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 lHA
Tel / fax 01279 813333

Email: timstilestore@btconnect.com
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FESTIVE ¡LLS AND WOTS¡TSNAME

By the time you are reading this, Christmas and New Year
celebrations will be a distant memory, but I hope you all had

a suitably enjoyable time.

Veterinary practice can be either incredibly busy at that time
of year or guite quiet. This Christmas was a quieter one for
us but my morning surgery on27fh December was a classic
example of the effects of overindulgence. The last three
patients were all dogs. The fìrst, a rather shamefaced looking
corgi, had eaten the smoked salmon that was destined to be

the starter of the Boxing Day lunch and had spent the day
with an extremely uncomfortable tummy. The second was an

embarrassed looking border collie who had eaten what was
left of the turkey and spent Boxing Day in disgrace, not only
because ofthe theft but because ofthe large amounts ofnox-
ious wind that he then proceeded to pass for the rest ofthe
day. The final patient was a labrador who shuffled into the
consulting room door looking a decided shade of green.
When I asked the cause of his obvious discomfort, the owner
told me he had eaten the remains of the Christmas cake.
V/hen I asked how rnuch Christmas cake there had been, she

replied "about thlee quarters!" Needless to say, the labrador
had spent all night getting rid of the cake with a combination
of diarrhoea and vomiting. When I looked back on the dog's
record, the last time we had seen it was at Easter when it had
eaten all the Easter eggs. Some dogs never learn, but I sup-
pose it was a labrador!

Quieter times also allow us to catch up on cleaning and tidy-
ing jobs and paperwork. As a distraction from all of these I
decided to do a little survey into cat and dog names in the
practice. rWhat I uncovered was really two completely differ-
ent sides of a coin. On one side a lot of inventiveness and a
testament to people's imagination and on the other side a
desire for tradition and sirnplicity. Cat names were interest-
ing, I found a lot of the time they were descriptive; Tabby for
tabby cats, Snowy for white cats, Blackie for, you've
guessed it, black cats and so on. There were a fair few Lucþ
cats out there, some of them clearly not if you saw the
number of times they'd been to see us! I also found that
people often had cats in pairs and that led to some interesting
combinations: Whisþ and Soda; Gin and Tonic (a lot of our
clients also clearly like a drink or two!); Ant and Dec; Ginger
and Scary (narned by the younger members of the family) I
suspect); and, more bizarrely, Zanussi and Hotpoint. The
effect of naming in pairs does, however, have its disadvan-
tages. I rcmember treating a cat called Onion once and com-
menting on the rather unusual name to the owner, who
explained that he had had a brother called Cheese who unfor-
tunately got run over ...

Dogs' names I found to be a more complex subject, as there
are often certain names associated with certain breeds. For
example, if a dog's called Rocþ you can bet it's a

Rottweiler; a dog called King or Prince is often a Gennan
shepherd dog; and if you've got a Jack, a lot of the time, it'll
be a Russell. Some names follow celebrity hends. I remem-
ber when Sarah Ferguson married Prince Andrew there were
a fair few Irish setters with their flowing red locks called
Fergie. We've had a few Britneys and Jordans in the last few
years although not many Victorias or Davids. Sorne dog
names are descriptive. There are a fair few black dogs with

white paws or tail tips called Guinness. I remember a particu-
larly huge bull mastiffcalled Tiny and a particularly tiny
chihuahua called Big Ears. Animals are also often named as

ajoke, the classic being Ceefer for a cat (C for cat, get it) and
Defer for a dog. I also know ofacat called Plastic, the

Owner's surnalne is Bagge!

The moment you've all been waiting for however. The most
popular dog's name in the practice at the moment is ... Ben,
closely followed by Sam. Megan and Poppy are also high up
there on the popularþ stakes as well. My personal favourite
name happened to belong to a rabbit who was brought in by
a mum and her two year old son. I asked the little boy what
his rabbit was called. "Little Lamppost" he replied solemnly.
I looked at the mother who nodded and shrugged in resigna-
tion. Mind you, who am I to comment; my dog's called
Broccoli!

Ilse Pedler,
Partner

Mercer and Hughes
Veterinary Surgeons

Of Marjory and a Kneeler

This picture of a kneeler, situated in St George's Catliedral,
Jerusalem, was photographed by Linda Hamling in April
2007 and sent to me recently. The beautiful kneeler was
made by Marjory Cowan and presented to the Cathedral in
1982, during a visit to the Holy Land by St Mary's Singers,
so it has been in use there for 25 years.

Many of the older generation will know Marjory very well.
She spent the whole of her working life as a teacher in
Stansted, and many hundreds of her fomer pupils will
remember her by her maiden name of Player. I know that
she is remembered with much respect and affection by many
ofher colleagues, pupils and friends, and I am sure that
everyone who knows her will want to join me in congratulat-
ing her on her handiwork, and wishing her well in her retire-
ment.

Keith Tumer

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert
in the 'Link'.
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Art and Craft

Community &
Care

Computing
& Office
Services

Educatìon

Electrical

Financial
and Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Mittway

Atzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Hetptine
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Carers Support Group
Utttesford Mind
Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire)
Atan Horstey (Computer RePairs)
Gina's Business Services
Shadowfax (lT Sotutions)
Net Studios (Web Design)
TCS (Set Up & Repairs)
Lan One (Accessories & Repairs)
MCM (Repairs & Web Design)
Adult Community Learnìng
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessorj Day Nurseries
Rainbow Pre-School
Sunnyside Nursery
Atbury Etectrical Services
Zetta Batteries
Genesis Financial Services
Greenways Financiat Planning
Mansell & Co
Dina McDonatd
Pothecary Witham Wetd
Bada Bing!
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Pocknetl Food Co
Royat Tandoori
The Laurets Bed and Breakfast
The Kings Arms
Chocotates for Chocoholics
Ftutes Tapas Bar
Posh Nosh
DCPoutton&Sons
Daniel Robinson & Sons
J Day & Son
Fabrications
Kate Harrison
New Look (uphotsterers)
Vattey Carpets
stansted carpets
D Honour & Son
Steve Hatl Garden Services
Green Thumb
J R Johnston (Trees)
Mayfair Ponds
Simplytawns

Index to Advertisers
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A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 24
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Graham School of Dance 22
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Knot Toys I
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Mobite Hairdressing 12
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Stansted Chiropractic 22

Stansted Psychotherapy 24
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Holistic Horizons 20
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Household
Services

Leisure

Motoring &
Cycling

Personal
Services

Printing

Property
Services
& Auctioneers

Retailers

Veterinary

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral

Mercer & Hughes

BIRTHD AT S, ANNIVERSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occas¡on that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the
Link, please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 58 Ghapel Hilli Stansted CM24 8AQ.
Details must be submitted by the 1 1th of the month for publication the following month.

26

ageessM

Sender's Name
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Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts
,/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"/f you cannot cone to me, I wtllcone to you"

9
ùoo(Ð

çqmìb Posh Nosh Events provide a
personal planning seruice for your
event with a large choice of cuisine.

We d d i n g sO C h ri ste n i n g sO Bi rth d a y
P a rti e sOM eeti n g sO Ce I e b rati o n s

We can also arrange Marquee
hire, Photography, Licensed bars,
I nvitation s, Table arrangemenfs,
DJ and Live Music, Lighting and
Effects, Party Bags and Cakes

Contact us for full
details on the
services we can
offer.

POSH
NOSH

Tel: 01 279 81761 0

d arre n@posh n osh. u k. comT: 01279 813114 M: 07789 536922
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Bathrooms that lndulge,
Pamper and Enhance

your sense
of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

ulSA
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

Telephone 01799 522488
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www, bu bb les-bath rooms. co. u k



DAI\IEL ROBINSOI\ & SOI\S
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day orNight)

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
(ot2791 6ss477

l4ó Hieh Street
Epping

(otee2) sóo8eo

Haslers lane
Great Dunmow

{0r37r) 874st8

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

{ot27e)722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

(o12791426e90

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

lot799)s23314

Please visit our website

www.drobinson.co.uk
for information on the fulI range of services we can offer

24 hour Family Careline

lee

STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your property needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

spec¡al offer on our fees

www.d avi d Ieeestates.co.u k

@ sates and lettings @ rana & new homes @ roo" touo

þ floor plans @ oigitar photography lfil colour brochures

rCIpr0Frtylrnder,$ln ü rightmove** OpenTdaysaweek

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

01279 81 55 I 1

yoht lnwn
During Autumn & Winter
Most homeowners can expect to see excessive MOSS on

their lawns this autumn, due to the damp humid summer

we experienced. However, help is at hand. Your local

GreenThumb operators are available now to help and

advise you. They can treat your lawn; the moss and the

weeds, to ensure you can have a lawn t0 be proud of.

Moss Control

Hollow Tine Aeration

Scarification

Disease Control

' Free Lawn Analysis and quotation for our service.

Relax and phone GreenThumb, Britain's Lawn Expefts 0n:

08000111 222
or 01440 713838 - www greenthumb co.uk îfliTilfrÌAIEITM ffiEÌVIreIE

01440 71 3B3B


